
TO KKOW S00NAB0UT STRIKE

President Kline Declare! Next Fif-

teen Dayi Will Decide.

TALKS OF 'FRISCO CONFERENCE

Ifra4 f DlM-kamllk- i' t nlo Describes
, Artimnli Vmf as He Has

nrard Threat of Federal
rronrrttlon.

rwinlnn to strike or not to strike for
recognition of the Federation of Shop Em- -

ployes of the Harrlman lines win De

reached by the federation executive board
within the next fifteen days and more

probably within the next ten days, ac-

cording to J. W. Kline, International prenl-de- nt

of the blacksmiths, member of the
executive board, and pokenman for the
board. So declared Mr.' Kline to The Bee

last night.
'TnleKS we hear further from Mr.

Kruttschnltt or some other person In au-

thority for the Harrlman lines within the
next ten or fifteen days the executive
board, composed of the general officers of

the unions of the federation, will meet
j and decide what shall be done," said Mr.

Kline. "Some of the newspaper men have
been trying-- for three weeks to get me to
say there will be" a strike. I won t say" It
now and I hope I won't have to say It. We
are not quitters. The general committee of

; the federation voted unanimously to stand
on the demand for recognition of the fed- -

i eratlon.
Holds Secret Conference.

I Tresldent Kline reached Omaha, on bis
:; way from Ran Francisco to his headquar- -

i tera In Chicago, at 8:30 last night and
" Immediately went Into conference with the

shop employes at the Labor temple. The
meeting was secret. About 350 men were

i present. Mr. Kline spoke for two hours.
Frequently he was Interrupted by ap-- i
plause. -

No expression from the men was asked.
Another meeting, at which Mr. Kline again

i will report what was done In San Fran- -
Cisco, will be held this afternoon at 2

o'clock.
i " Telia of 'Frlaro Meeting-- .

In response to questions by newspaper
men after the meeting Mr. Kline said,

i "In brief, this Is what happened: We
t went to Mr. Kruttschnltt to confer with
; him. We went the other general officers

and myself as the executive board of the
j federation . Mr. Kruttschnltt refused to
t recognize us. We then went to the general

committee. They vo'ted unanimously about
forty were there to stand on a demand

f for recognition. Mr. Kruttschnltt would
not recognize us. We could have called
the strike right then; but we did not want

' to act In haste. The men have voted on
the proposition and would ba behind us
certainly if we called a strike.

i "I am going home through this section.
J. A. Franklin, president of the boiler-maker- s,

Vive President Buckalow, of the
i machinists, and M. F. Ryan, president of

the carmen, are returning through the
south. The purpose Is to study the situa
tion in different parts of the systems and
then meet and make a final decision.

"That's what we shall do unless we hear
more from Mr. Kruttschnltt or others In
authority. Of course, we may hear from

l them; but at present negotiations are at
an end. Mr. Krutschnitt has refused to
recognize the federation and we are not
going to him except as a federation. Unless

I we hear more from the other side we
I must either back down from our position
I. or strike. We are not quitters.

"It has come to me that there may be
criminal prosecution In case a strike Is
called. Mr. KruttBchnltt made a state--t
ment to us that I must consider as a ref--

' erence to that. During; our talk with
him he said. 'Your presence in my office

i Is Illegal.' It has come to me, not through
the newspapers, but through other sources,

I that Wall street Is talking; of criminal
i prosecution of the shopmen by the gov--
; ernment In case a strike is called, the ac- -

I tlon being on the ground that the federa
tion Is a combination In restraint of trade.
I don't know what Mr. Kruttschnltt could
have meant when he said our presence was
Illegal because he was referring to this
theory. They may be banking on such
prosecution. It so, all I can say Is that
when we take the responsibility as of
ficers of the shopmen we are In honor

' bound to go to Jail If that becomes neces
Baiy.

Campaign Plnya 1'art.
"Another thing may be responsible for

Kruttschnltt's position. The coming na-
tional campaign Is going to be a hot one,
especially In California. The progressives
are going to cut some figure. There may
be some politics in the railroad position.
I have heard that some people In Wall
street are saying, 'Better fight It out now.1

"I don't know where the executive board
will meet. Maybe It will be in Chicago;
maybe in Kansas City.

After the closed meeting Mr. Kline con- -
ferred with the shopmen regarding an
open meeting to be held today. This aft
ernoon's meeting may be thrown open to

t the public
Want Farts Made rialn.

, "I am willing to have an open meet- -
i Ing and tell the public our side of the

controversy," said Mr. Kline. "I am wlll- -

Ing to admit the reporters and have them
write it down and give It to the public,

i It has been mlxled. The Harrlman lines
went to the public and discussed our posi- -

- tlon before we even told them what It was.
"As a mutter of fact, it would be better

I for all If the federation were recognised
and the lints did business with us i

federation. Fourteen railroads are doing
that and they are satisfied. No union could
take a grlevance'to the lines then unless
the others in the federation recognized It

f as a just grievance. The lines would be
saved a lot of dickering with the different
crafts. If Mr. Kruttschnltt would be es
tabllshlng a precedent In recognising the
federation there might be some excuse for
his position, but he wouldn't. He said it
would give the men too much of a club
over the systems, but the other roads
have not found It so."

Mtaatlou la West.
BAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 16.- -F. O,

; Ahearn, head of the bureau of economies
of the Southern Pacific railroad said today
that Important developments in the pres
ent disagreement between the officials of
the Harrlinun lines and the shopmens' fed
eratlon are expected by tomorrow.

Mr. Aht-ar- left the inference that the
situation has become more serious than
at any time since the departure of J. W,

Kline for Chicago.
The rumors received here by local off!

cers cf the federation that the Southern
Paclfio Is preparing to lock out the union
men next Monday are denounced as falsa
and malicious by Mr. Ahearn.

BANQUET FOR ROBERTSON

Manaaer of Ideals Company Tele'
bratrs Fiftieth Birthday After

(a Show.
There was merriment at the Krug the

ater lust night after the performance of
the Ideals, ths occasion being a banquet
in honor of Sam Robertson, manager of
ths Ideals. The dinner was tendered to the
burlesque manager by Manager Franke of
the Krug theater. Mr. Robertson observed
his fiftieth birthday yesterday, and ihe
dinner was given in celebration of his pass-
Ins; ths bait century mark. Present wjre
more than sixty people, members of the
company, visitors from ths Qayety, Bran
4la and Orplieutn theaters

Will Follow Namesake Into
the Episcopal Ministry

Gardner Alpheua McWhorter, son
of Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. McWhorter of
Chicago, formerly well known Oma-han- s,

will enter ths Northwestern
Theological seminary, Chicago, to
begin his studies for the Prosestant
Episcopal priesthood this week.

Mr. McWhorter as a boy was a
warm friend of ths lata Dean
Gardner of Trinity cathedral, who
was his Ood-fath- er and In whoso
honor h was given ths nams of
Gardner. Deaa Gardner for many
years was a cloe friend of ths
McWhorter family.

Bishop Arthur L. Williams of the
Nebraska diocese Is Interested In
Mr. McWhorter's ambitions for the
religious Ufa and acts as his
sponsor,

Mr. McWhorter Is 22 years old.
He studied at Crelghton university
and Hobort college, Geneva, N. Y.
Last year he studied In Northwest-
ern university.

It was while at Hobart college
that Mr. McWhorter decided to en-

ter ths ministry and fifteen college
friends at Hobart have entered
Theological seminaries In ths last
two years.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. McWhorter and family, who have been residing in Evans-to- n,

III., for a year, will move this week to 708 Sheridan Road, Chicago.

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA
V .

City Treasurer Shows What Taxes the
Corporations Pay.

MISS CORA HOLMES MARRIED

Popular Yonna-- Woman of Masjle City
United In Marriage to Harry

Marlins: Franelt Trial
Up Today.

According to the figures of the city treas
urer It appears that the packing companies
and corporations of South Omaha pay
axes on $16,158,168 worth of property or

five-eight- of the whole amount of taxes
paid in the city. This fraction produces In

revenue based on 0.01164 tax rate, abou
$176,380 out of a total tax production
amounting to 1274,217.

Individually the packing companies are
assessed: Armour and company, $1,133,000;.

Cudahy company, $1,350,000; Swift, $810,000;

Union Stock Yards, M.215.2G5. The public
service corporations are assessed at $2,249,-00- 0;

banks at $1,447,610; railways at $2,447,- -
035 and express companies at $104,907.50.

In commenting on the figures the treas
urer called attention to the fact that the
companies In question are the promptest of
all the taxpayers as well as the heaviest.

Their taxes constitute 70 per cent of the
whole amount of taxes paid the city, while
20 per cent Is paid by other property hold
ers. Four per cent la never received on
personal taxes.

Marllnar-Holm- ea Wedding-- .

Miss Cora Holmes, one of the most popu
lar young women of the city and the
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. D. I Holmes,
was united In marriage last night to Harry
Marling at the Holmes residence, Twenty-fift- h

and E streets. ,

The ceremony took place before a large
gathering of the family friends and was
performed by the Rev. Robert Wheeler,

D. The house was beautifully deco
rated for the occasion and a number of
costly presents were received by the
couple. Immediately following the cere-
mony Mr. and Mrs. Marling left on an
extended honeymoon trip.

Miss Holmes has been a resident of the
city since childhood and Is very popular
among her friends. Until recently she was

school teacher in the public schools of
South Omaha. '

Mr. Marling Is associated In the live
stock business with Wood brothers and
has resided In the city for the last ten
years. Upon their return to the city Mr.
and Mrs. Marling will reside at 914 North
Twenty-fourt- h street.

Franelc Trial Today.
The trial of John Franek, president of the

city council, will be heard this morning in
the city hall by the Fire and Police board.
Franek Is charged with the illegal sale of
liquors on primary day.

Jail la Some Prison.
At least South Omaha .can boast of Its

Jail. Yesterday evening a theatrical man
whose specialty Is Jail breaking, endeavored
to release himself from Brlggs' cooler. The
stranger boasted that after having made
his escape from many jails In the country
ne could do so from the stronghold of this
city. About 3:30, with the permission ofthe
chief, the man was locked in the cage. He
said he would open the doors without a
key before the space of twenty minutes.
He was locked in by the police. At the
end of twenty-fiv- e minutes the Jallbreaker
was released at his own request. He could
not escape from the local bastile.

Church Services.
Christian church services. Rev. E. A.

Joi dan, pastor. Bible school at 10 a. m.
Preaching at 11 a. m. Kvenlng service at
7:3o. Sunday evening Rev. Mr. Jordan willpreach his tarewell sermon.

Klrfet Presbyterian church. Rev. Raher
Wheeler. D. D., pastor, .bible school at

:4s sharp. Topiu, "Studies ill the Lite of
Daniel. At the 11 o clock service Dr.

heeler will preach on "The kSlepnlmsx
Watcher Over Israel.'" Mrs. Kicnniunil will
sing. Mission service at Hlxteenth unri M
and Vwt U street at 2:30 i. m. Kndeavor
service at J p. m. Topic, "ServinK Christ
n the Home. ' Evening service will t i.m!

by Dr. Wheeler, who will preach on "Hands
to Make War and Flnirera to Klitht ." Th
double choir of fifty voices will sing.

8t. Luke's Lutheran, Rev. S. H. Yeraln.pastor. Humlay school at 9:45 a. m. Morn-
ing service at 11. Special meeting of theMission band at 3 o'clock. fatMrhidl.
class at 6 p. m. Luther league at 7 p. m.;

A. M. Mcparland. leader. HublHct ..r
sermon, "What the Apostles Did."

West Side Methodist: Sunday school at30. Preaching at 3:30 and 8 p. m.
Lefler Memorial Church: finmlav ...hn,.i

at 10 a. m. Preaching at 11 a. m. Evening
services at 7:30.

First Methodist Church: Rahhath ..hiat .4o a. m. Preaching at U a. m. Serv-
ices in Odd Fellows' hall. Uev. J. M. Moth--
well, pastor. Ir. u worth 1 tan no ut iir.u'chapel at 7 p. m.

First Rantlst church. C T tisi
Hlble school, 9:45 a. m. Morning worship,
11 o'clock. Baptist Young People's unionmeets at 7 p. ro. livening worship at 8
o cluck.

Pethel Baptist church. F. M. tTnhh.ilsuperintendent. Bible school meets at 2 JO
p. m. Preaching service every Friday even- -

Brown Park mission. Twentieth and S
streets. Mui Clara Jurvln, superintendent.
Bible school meets at 9:45 a. m.

Maale City Gosalp.
Mrs. Jay N. Williams won ths gold watchat the Kagle dance last Wednesday.
Miss Vanessa McDowell of Forest. 111.. Is

the guest of her cousin, Mrs. bam Shrlgley.
Mrs. Charles Scarr. who has been 111 tor

some days, is now reported as ery muchImproved.
Mrs. Samuel Christie, a former resident of

South Omaha, will arrive hers from beat-ti- e
lit a few days.

The King's daughters of ths First Pres-ryterla- n

church will hold a pastry salstoday at the Ktter store. Twenty-fourt- h

and J streets, and at parsley's. Twentieth
and Missouri avenue.

Ths history of the $15,000 park bonds has
been completed and forwarded for ths ex-
amination of the bond buyers of the est.t.
Immediately upon the availability of themoney step will be taken fur the purchase
of a worklngoieD's park by the board.
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DUN'S REVIEW OF TRADE

Trade Situation Maintains Conserva- -

tive Improvement.

STEEL PRICES YET UNCERTAIN

Much Diversity Exists in Trade lie-por- ts

from Different Sections and
Different Lines Leather De-

mand Moderate.

NEW YORK, Sept. 16.-- R. O. Dun's
Weekly fcevlew of Trade today says:

The trade situation maintains In general
the conservative Improvement recently
noted, although there diversity in
reports from the different sections and
different lines.

New orders in Iron and steel apparently
are held In check by continued uncertainty
as to prices, and competition for business
Is becoming more pronounced. Price cut-
ting is general In the steel bar trade, some
very low quotations being noted, and tin
plates, sheet wire products and merchant
pipe have shared this weakness. There
is a further shrinkage in the demand from
the railroads, rail sales being small, and
unless Bteel cars are bought more freely
it Is expected that plate mills will reduce
their schedules. In the cast pig Iron Is
somewhat more active, with producers in
this territory firmer In their views than
sellers in other sections. The unfilled ton-
nage of the leading Interest at the end of
August was the largest since July, 1910,

but the recent heavy demand has not been
maintained.

Cotton goods are In process of revision
and there Is still a tendency at retail to
restrict purchases In staple domesticB to
actual requirements. Mills are resuming
more generally, but continue to operate
close to limited orders. Competition on
fine combed yarn cloths is more pronounced
than for some years past, but the ad-

vance demand for printed goods has been
very satisfactory on certain lines. Export
trade in miscellaneous small lots con-
tinues steady. There Is a large business
moving In the Karmcnt division, when.
Immediate deliveries e.re being urged, and
novelties and high colors are wanted in
dress goods and new offerings are being
made by leading factors. An improved
Joblng trade is noted In silk piece goods
and in ribbons.

Silvers of footwear are perplexed regard-
ing styles and conservatism la consequently
dlxplaved In all transactions, with both
Jobber's and retailers confining purchases
to current needs only.

Leather Is in moderate demand. Sale of
packer hides are considerably below the
active trading of the previous week, but
this is natural, as many tanners have pro-
vided their Immediate requirements. Prices
(are fully maintained.

dhadstreet's review op trade
General Trade Shovrs Farther Slight

Expansion.
NEW YORK, Sept. 16. Bradstreefs to-

day says:
Despite Irregular weather conditions, cold

or rainy weather north and west and warm
midsummer weather south and southwest,
general trade in fall and winter wearing
apparel, staple cotton and woolen goods,
Bhoes, hardware and groceries shows a fur-
ther slight expansion. Buying has been
and is conservative and business as a
whole lacks snap, but nevertheless contain
lines of trade show a strengthening of de-

mand which augurs fairly well for the
future.

Jobbing trade and commission business
for spring In cotton goods hps been

bv nrice revisions of Taney cotton
goods, made possible by the lower range
of raw cotton prices, inere is even nam
to ha a moderate Improvement In export
trade In cotton and the yarn markets
show more confident buying. Best reports
are had from the larger markets. De-

mand at the northwest has been rather
checked by rainy weather. In the north-
ern half of the country retail trade gen-
erally has been helped slightly by lower
temperatures, ine tree maraeung oi uui-to- n

at the south has helped trade to some
extent In that section. Collections are
varied, but rule about lair,

in iha Industries reports are Irregular.
The number of idle spindles and Idle cars
Is smaller than some time ago, but produc
tion still is below capacity. Iron and steel
demand varies. The raiiroaas are reporiea
buying cars, but not buying rails. Prices of
finished lines of steel are being shaded
to get business. Building returns, u few
cities excepted, show decreases In ag-
gregates from a year ago.

Business failures for the week ending
September 14 In the United States were 219,
against 194 last week. '210 In the same week
of 1910, 198 in 11)09, 2tW in 19ttS and 179 In 1907.

Business failures In Canada tor llie weeK
number 29. compared with 22 for last week
and 30 In the same week of 1910.

Wheat. Including flour, exports, from the
United States and Canada for the week
ending Septembjr 14. aggregate 3,39.943
bushels, against 2,632.243 last week and
2,174,OF3 this week last year. For the eleven
weeks ending September 14 exports are

bushels, against 15,950,694 in the same
period last year.

Corn exports for the week are 733.016
bushels, against 2U.259 last week and 174,039
In mo.

For the eleven weeks ending September
14 corn exports are 6,419,778 bushels, against
2,762.896 last year.

Gov. Carroll Loses
in Church Politics

Iowan, Would-B- e Delegate to Metho-
dist Meet, Beaten by Harry

Hopper.

SHENANDOAH, la., Sept. 18. Special
Telegram.) Governor Beryl F. Carroll of
Iowa was defeated by Harry Hopper of
Indlanola. la., for the honor of represent-
ing the Des Moines conference at ths na-

tional meeting of ths Methodist church
yesterday afternoon. The national meet-
ing will be held In Minneapolis. Hopper is
a strong supporter of Simpson college, In-

dlanola, and this was on source of his
strength. An argument against Governor
Carroll was that his home Is in Bloomfield,
which Is not In this conference.

Prof. Smith Resigns.
IOWA CITY. Sept.

Smith, chairman of the board In control of
athletics at the University of Iowa, and
Iowa's representative In thi Big tight
conference, has resigned his position hers
to accept a position as head of ths math-
ematics department of the school. Prof.
Ralph Otto also has resigns his poltion
on ths athletic board

GOVERNORS ENDMNFERENCE

Sereral Scheduled Speakers Fail to
Make Appearance.

STATEMENT AS TO RATE CASES

Uovemor Harmon Says Committee
Kxpeets to Deal Only with

Legal Aspect of the
Controversy.

SPRING LAKE. N. J.. Sept. 16. The third
annuel governors' conference closed un-

expectedly Friday after the conferees had
waited two hours to hear Governor Llx of
New York, who was delayed In reaching
Spring Lake. Although the program was
to have extended through tomorrow. Illness
and inability to attend on the part of sev
eral scheduled speakers led to the discovery
that there was no further business.

Fifteen governors this afternoon held
what they termed an experience meeting.
Governor Shafroth of Colorado discussed
the state prison law and other reforms in
his state and Governor Tener of Pennsyl-
vania told of reform movements In his
state.

Governors Stubbs of Kansas, Vessey of
South Dakota and O'Neal of Alabama made
addresses, outlining reforms recently
adopted by their respective states. Gov-
ernor Dix delivered an address on taxation.
The conference adjourned to meet at Rich-
mond, Va., in December, 1912.

Nineteen of the twenty-nin- e governors
who attended the meeting left during the
aay and evening for home. Those remain-
ing over night Included Governors McGov- -
ern, Carey, Spry, Vessey, Cruce and Stubbs.

Governor Gilchrist of Florida announced
that the committee had agreed to place
foremost on next year's program a discus-
sion on the advisability of having a uni-

form divorce law.
Before departing Governor Harmon pre

pared a statement concerning the newly ap-
pointed committee. The statement, as
given out this afternoon by Governor Had-le- y,

reads:
"In view of an apparent misunderstand

ing by some, of the action of the conference
yesterday, it Is deemed advisable that a
statement should be made as to Its exact
nature and purpose.

"As the. decision of the United States cir
cuit court in what are known as the Min-
nesota rate cases, to the effect that the
state of .Minnesota had no authority to
regulate railroad rates within its own
borders Interstate commerce was thereby
affected and as other cases Involving the
same question in o(hr states would soon
coma before the supreme court of the
United States for decision, the conference
considered it advisable that a committee
should be appointed to see that the state's
side of this controversy is properly pre-
pared and presented to the supreme court.

'The commltteo expects to deal only
With the legal side of this controversy
and the action taken yesterday was one
of only ordinary precaution. Every state
in the union is equally and vitally Inter
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ested In the decision of this question, as
the right of each state to regulate Its own
Internal commerce would be destroyed by
an adverse decision. We expect to ascer-
tain what cases will first be considered
by the supreme court In which this question
will be decided and If It Is deemed advis-

able we will ask leave to present to the
court a brief argument In support of the
right of the states to renulats commerce
wholly within their borders."

New Gymnasium is
Planned for Bellevue

Announcement Made that But Eight
Thousand Dollars of the Old

Debt Remains.

The, thirtieth year of the existence of
Pellevue college was formally opened Fri-

day morning, when John L. Kennedy of
Omaha, one of the trustees of the college,
gave the convocation address In the
chapel.

Dr. Braden, acting for the student body,
presented Dr. Stookey with a president's
chair for the chapel platform. A trio of
college girls. Misses Mildred Stepp,

Miller and Edna Flndley, gave a
musical number. The service ended with
the singing of the "Purplo and Gold," the
college song, and a college yell by tho stu-

dents.
Registration Is practically completed and

a substantial Increase over tho attendance
of last year s recorded. Only $8,000 of the
$45,000 debt that has been hanging over the
college for so many years now remains,
nnd the finance committee expects to com-

plete this fund within a few weeks. A
fund has been provided for a gymnasium
and auditorium to be built soon, and the
prospects In every respect point to one of
tho most successful years In the history
of the college and to rapid advance and
growth in the future.

Kills Because
Loses His Bank Book

Syrian Takes Own Life Because He
Thinks Savings of One Thousand

Dollars Are Gone.

Believing his bank book,, showing de-

posits of more than $1,000 In a bank at
Ulysses, represented that much loss when
It was stolen from him Thursday night,
George Stefonoff, a 8yr:an. shot himself
through the mouth at the Vienna hotel at
1:30 o'clock this morning, dying Instantly.
He left a note saying that his loss of the
money had led him to self destruction.
Coroner Crosby took the body and prob-

ably will hold an Inquest. Stefonoff was
an Interpreter for the Burlington railroad.
He was 23 years old.

The merchant who "has the goods" Is

the one who uss the advertising columns
to make the fact public.

TEN-INC- H

UPHOLSTERY
OU and your chauffeur will

select the 1912 LOCOMO
BILE "Six" because of its

reliability, its speed and power,
greater economy in fuel con-

sumption and tire wear. Your
will select it because of the

ease produced by our
ten-inc- h upholstery a comfort-givin- g

feature found in no other

DEMONSTRATION AT YOUR
CONVENIENCE

DELIVERY TO MEET YOUR
DESIRE

Vsyifc wfa

Self

J. Deright Co.
Sole Agents .

Omaha, Nebraska

30
Delicious glass of
Jetters Gold Top
beer, pure, sparkling
and invigorating, is at U

once an appetizer and 2
sausnes me appetite it
provokes; it is nour-
ishing and both meat
and drink. For lunch

eon, dinner or as
a bracer and pleas-
ant beverage be-
tween meals or as
a night cap to
quiet the nerves,

there is nothing
like a glass of
Jetter's Gold
Top beer.
Family trade supplied by M
HUGO r. BI1. 1334 ?f
Dourlas St. I'lioua Tlon rl
1542, AUto
Bo. Omaha Win. J.t- -tr, a&oa at, iu 86,Auto,
Council Bluffs X

Mlch.ll. 1013 Main Btn
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THE BIGGEST BED
SPECIAL IN THE CITY

SCl Exa
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"C

tor This Magnificent SI VERMIS MARTIN IRON BED

Here is a value that should certainly appeal to you. It
represents by far the biggest nnd finest bod value ever of-- ,

fered by any house in this western country. It is a value that
is not possible with any other concern except this big store;
nnd it is duo to our big organization and tremendous buy-ini- g

power that we aro .able to offer you this magnificent
bed at such a remarkably low price. These beds are made of
massive tubing, have five heavy lateral roils. The en-

tire bed is handsomely ornamented with massive frills.
These bods are beautifully finished
in a durable and heavy enameled
Vernis Martin, which is absolutely
guaranteed no't to change color.
With ordinary care, these beds
should last you a life time. lie-memb-

they are actually worth
$10.00, special price only
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STREETS.
Oarpst Company., Established 1887
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DRS. MACH & MACH
Vnocessor to

BAILEY & MACH
SBHTZBTS

Neatest equipped dental office In
Highest grade dentistry at

reasonable Porcelain fillings.
Just like Ihe tooth. All Instruments
carefully sterilised after each opera
tlon.

Oor. 16th and. Its.
TKIRD FAXTOH BLOCK

Terms, SOc Cash; 75c IVIonlhly
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S.E.COR.I6&JACKS0N ST:
CONSOLIDATED WITH

OOOtSM,

FARNAM
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OMAHA.

Omaha.
prices.

Farnam

the Time
To select a comfortable, well lighted,
ventilated office or suite of rooms in
which to transact your business. A con-
siderable portion of the business man's
time is spent in his office and 'he should
locate where the environment is most
conducive to success.

THE BEE BUILDING
IS THE PLACE

where inducements are offered to those
seeking desirable quarters.' New elevators have
been installed at no little expense, enabling patrons and
their clients to reach their destination in the building with
the greatest amount of safety and speed. The lobby, court
and corridors have received a thorough rejuvenation, and
with their new coats, present a cheerful appearance. Tho
offices throughout the building have never been permitted
to look otherwise than clean and attractive. You pay of-

fice rent only. All the incidentals, such as janitor eervico,
electric light and water, are included in the prico of the
office. .... li

17th and Eta.

Obtain satisfaction by renting
one or more 'of the following:

ROOMS 644-64- 6 form a very good combination on tho top floor facing
the east. On room la and the other Tho
last mentioned having In connection a good sized vault with
helving. It la difficult to find offices vacant affording such con- -

ventences and ths rental price for both is, per month . . . ..938.00

ROOM 648 Is divided Into three rooms by tile partitions, thus mak-
ing each office a private one. Two doctors could occupy this
suite to advantage, using the reception room Jointly. There Is a
total of 670 square feet, which Includes the vault. Rents for, per
month 960.00

ROOMS 416, 418, 405, 407 and S19 are all small offices which range
in price from , 910.0O to 918.00

ROOM 623 Is a good inside room. 14x19 foet, with vault Price, pr
monttt 9 18.00

The Bee Building Company
Bee Business Office.
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